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 Announcements:  OK folks, I think I can do this! This is a slightly abbreviated
newsletter, but it's good for me to get back to business.  For anyone that doesn't
know or is interested in my health issues:
https://edhartmanmusic.com/ed-mm-updates
PW: MM

* My online class is now available (see below!)

* If you do find yourself actually reading this newsletter, please feel free to sponsor it
through my Patreon page.  It takes a month to create it.  I appreciate the support!  

* If you have a story about a placement, or a tip on getting music in media, or
scoring-to-picture, please contact me.  Thanks!

* FB page about licensing: (Please like to get more info in between newsletters)



Get Your Music in Film and TV: (please like!)
https://www.facebook.com/edhartmanmusic

*  Welcome new readers!  Please feel free to email questions about music licensing
(and scoring).  I will answer you by email, and add your questions (anon.) in the next
newsletter. (see below)  If you have an idea for an article, please feel free to let me
know.

* Ed Hartman Patreon Page:  (This is a FREE newsletter.  This is the closest thing I
have to a subscription!) Is this newsletter worth at least $1 to you?  Honestly, this
newsletter takes many DAYS and HOURS to create!  I'm not complaining, but it has
been getting bigger.   If you can support this newsletter, that would be wonderful! 
https://www.patreon.com/edhartman
OR buy something from my website!
https://edhartmanmusic.com/buy

Memes of the month:



 

ONLINE Music Licensing Classes available:

"How to Make Money Licensing Your Music to TV
and Movies!"
This is the original class that has taught 100's of people how to get their music
in Film and Television.  Archived class IS NOW AVAILABLE!

My class is now available online.  Thanks to Adam Reifsteck.
Direct link:
https://cart.musicproducersalliance.com/sync
25% off code:  SYNCSAVE25
OR: (has code)
https://edhartmanmusic.com/music-licensing-lessons-and-classes

One-on-One session (Zoom - you will be able to record - best with a computer -
not phone or pad):   $100/hr; $125/ 1.5 hrs./$150 2 hrs. (Email to schedule) 
Prerequisite: You need to have taken my online class (or have taken a previous
class of mine (one on one or group).  This is a follow-up session for those that
need additional help with setting up their business (publishing, PRO, etc.) and taking
the next steps with pitching to libraries, etc.



the next steps with pitching to libraries, etc.
I'll send you a ZOOM invite. Payable by PayPal or CC.
Email to get more information.
Additional Short 3 minute video about Music Licensing Lessons:

https://youtu.be/pDBnvokbRr4

ED HARTMAN'S WILD-WORLD OF MUSIC AND FILM!
(Please share/subscribe/rate)

Season 2 Continues..
SEASON 2/EPISODE 6: DIGGING UP CICADAS WITH FILMMAKER MICHAEL
STARR



https://youtu.be/HLd8yvd7I_A

SEASON 2/EPISODE 5: TRAPPED WITH FILMMAKER STEPHEN DAVID
BROOKS

https://youtu.be/Ej_hgYqlUYA

SEASON 2: EPISODE 4: CONFESSIONS OF A TEENAGE VAMPIRE PRODUCER
(KENNETH HUGHES)

https://youtu.be/THiU4tMXJNM

SEASON 2: EPISODE 3: MEET THE MISTRESS AND THE MANEATER (CJ AND
LORISSA JULIANUS) 



https://youtu.be/NkLPQAs2FBg

SEASON 2: EPISODE 2: MY DINNER WITH FILMMAKER ANDREW DE BURGH

https://youtu.be/sEp2tBpLwtY

SEASON 2: EPISODE 1: AN "ELECTRIC" CONVERSATION WITH CHRIS WHITE

https://youtu.be/dyQ_yrx-AEs

Ed Hartman's Wild-World of Film and Music! 
ALL EPISODES (Season 1), ALL LINKS:
https://linktr.ee/edhartman
On Website:
https://edhartmanmusic.com/podcasts

 

Interviews:  (Scoring, music licensing, teaching, etc.)



Interviews:  (Scoring, music licensing, teaching, etc.)

Unlocking Your World of Creativity Podcast (Ep. 153)

Thanks Mark Stinson for a great conversation about producing, composing and life in
general!

https://markstinson.captivate.fm/episode/ed-hartman-music-composer

https://edhartmanmusic.com/news

This is the first part of a new interview with me about Music Licensing.  
It’s a good primer for my upcoming class.  Thanks, Eric Copeland for a fun

discussion!
Talking Sync Licensing with Ed Hartman (Interview)

https://youtu.be/dyQ_yrx-AEs



More interviews: 
https://edhartmanmusic.com/news

Recent adventures in licensing/scoring (and producing!): 

Aside from my rather insane health crisis!
No new placements to report.  I have been a bit out of touch, though!
BMI:  Next payment coming in February!  It's a little later with the new payment structure. 
 (I believe ASCAP has just paid)
YT Revenue (Adrev)-: Continues due to ONE viral video)
https://youtu.be/ISNGimMXL7M - 2.25M+ views, from a library placement in 2011!) My
track, "Rivertrance"  (https://edhartmanmusic.com/track/2027856/rivertrance) done on my
Tascam (for sale on this newsletter!) is perfect for any documentary.  I even used it in my
own!
Regular, although small payments came from Audiosparx and CDBaby (not sync).  This
income has become extremely important as my regular income has decreased due to my
health situation.  You NEVER know when you will need this income.  If you are young, get
moving on sync NOW.  It may be your best way to insure income in the future.

Adventures as a producer...
"As the Earth Turns" Next scheduled broadcast on Turner Classic Movies (TCM): 
Thurs. April 14, 2022, Midnight EST; (Wednesday April 13, 2022 9pm PST).  It will be
broadcast along with "The Time Machine" (a favorite from the 50s), "Time After Time", and
"The Time Bandits."  I am working with a TCM writer for the intro and outro to be done by
Ben Mankiewicz.  Woo-hoo!
My royalties from the film continue to come in, too.  I use IndieRights.  A majority of the
income is from DVD sales!

Ed Hartman  Producing/Scoring News:
"It Gets in Your Blood":
"It Gets in Your Blood"
124 film festivals/104 awards/nominations!



UPDATES and ALL Screening info (Online/In-Person)
https://edhartmanmusic.com/it-gets-in-your-blood-richard-lyford-documentary-film



 

The film that started it all:
"As the Earth Turns"
https://www.astheearthturns.com/

 

"One of the most exciting discoveries in the archival offerings of Seattle International
Film Festival...This is a festival must-see for fans of classic film. It’s a marvelous
discovery."
Seattle International Film Festival

"Had Steven Spielberg been a 16-millimeter camera-toting teen in the 1930s, his
home movies might have looked like “As the Earth Turns.”
Michael Rechtshaffen, LA Times

“The musical score...beautifully complements the film and simultaneously sounds
modern and retro” Oddurbt.com

Included: (Over 85 minutes of content)

 • “As the Earth Turns” 45 - min 1938 never-released silent sci-fi film by Richard
Lyford  (new score by Ed Hartman)



 • Introduction by Ed Hartman

 • Theatrical Trailer

 • Missing Footage from “As the Earth Turns”

 • Scene from “Ritual of the Dead” (new score)

 • Scene from “The Scalpel” (new score)

 • “It Gets in Your Blood” (Richard Lyford documentary)”

 • “Depression Flats” (Richard Lyford home movie)

 • “Let’s All Go to the Kitchen” (Intermission film by Ed Hartman) 

"Had Steven Spielberg been a 16-millimeter camera-toting teen in the 1930s,
his home movies might have looked like “As the Earth Turns.”
Michael Rechtshaffen, LA Times

Soundtrack:
https://edhartmanmusic.com/buy
“Congratulations on your achievements and a fantastic score. Continue making
music that tells a story as much as the film itself. We hope to experience more of
your work in the future.”
Global Independent Film Awards (Winner Gold Award, Best Score)



Tales from the Tech-Side:

My favorite Headphones:

These are not cheap (although they make even more expensive ones!), but the
absolute best headphones I have ever had. They are the Rolls-Royce of
headphones. They have velvet replaceable pads, sit on your head incredibly
comfortable, are incredibly true in sound, have tech that reduces ear strain, and will
give you NO fatigue. I have had mine for a number of years. For composers, they are
amazing. As a music supervisor, I would guess this is a pretty serious purchase,
considering the time you listen to music and watch film. Just my opinion, but they
have been a game-changer for me, and I have had a number of cans over the years.
Nothing else has come close. (I have a slightly older model than the link) Made in
Bavaria.  Look for pricing on the web. (I'm only recommending this model or better,
though.  The velvet pads are worth the money!) 
https://ultrasone.com/product/ultrasone-pro-750i/?lang=en

I miss vinyl:
For the holidays, my daughter sent me the vinyl recording sent on Voyager in the
1970s, and it reminded me of vinyl records!  (They do send you mp3 links). 
Incredible book, pics, etc.

I can smell the vinyl, feel it, and practically taste it. Records are special. They are



I can smell the vinyl, feel it, and practically taste it. Records are special. They are
tactile. They are real. They are personal. They get damaged like people. They have
artwork. They have different speeds. They are dependent on needles, record
players, amplifier systems, and speakers all working together (ideally!). They can get
lost. They have beautiful artwork. They can be collected. They are warm. Just
looking at them is time travel. They are simply wonderful. I miss them very much.

READER'S CORNER
(Brought to you by readers like YOU!)

Articles from Readers!
Please email me if you would like to submit something for this newsletter.  It can be

about anything in music licensing and scoring.  I would love to hear about your
personal adventures with music libraries, PROs, music supervisors, directors, etc. 

You are already an authority on something.  Just dig in and share.  Thanks!

This was my last video from 2021 (a bit late for Christmas). It does show how your
tracks can be used for promotion on YT anytime.   I used my cheap Nikon (non-
DSLR) and my Android phone. The track, "O Holy Night" (Adam) is from my 1992
Holiday album, "Marimbells of Christmas" https://edhartmanmusic.com/buy



Questions from the Audience... 
(Please email me. I will try to answer quickly. Any questions I use in future
newsletters will always be anon.)
Who do you recommend to be a producer for my tracks?
Personally, I produce everything I do, although there are times for using a producer. 
Sync is such a fast business, that there is rarely time for it and a budget that
supports it.  Producing may be appropriate for albums, and released music.  

I recommend connecting with Adam Reifsteck.  He runs an org of producers.  I’ve
been working with him archiving my class.  I really like him. 

Adam Reifsteck, Founder & CEO, Teknofonic Recordings

adamreifsteck.com teknofonic.com musicproducersalliance.com musiciansformusicia
ns.org/podcast
Otherwise, I would put out a call through https://forums.taxi.com/.  It’s free.

I am curious of your thoughts on the emerging "micro-sync" landscape serving small
content creators, scalably. Artlist, Lickd, MusicBed, Epidemic Sound etc. All have
differences, and diff deal structures with varying amounts of transparency and
fairness (Artlist takes 70%, pays 30% to artist! yikes), but as someone who's a
seasoned pro I get the sense readers would appreciate hearing your thoughts on
these platforms as there's not too much info on them...yet.

Appreciate your sharing - funny enough Smash Haus just announced they are
adding a "micro sync" layer just yesterday on email. I have one collab in MusicBed
as of a couple of months ago as the collaborator joined, will be interesting to see if it
goes anywhere..but yeah I have been thinking somewhat similarly, the platform wins
with that design. 

Good to hear from you.  I haven’t seen anything from Smashaus.  That type of portal
probably has 100s if not 1000s of tracks submitted to opportunities. Hopefully, they
will evolve to a library, and clients will find tracks on their site directly.  Of course, that
means putting more tracks in, which can be time-consuming if you have 100s to
1000s of tracks.  Songtradr has evolved in that way, and I have been successful
because of direct placements.

Regarding “micro-sync”, I would be very careful.  All of the sites you mentioned have
alarm bells.  They may be bottom feeders and will help drive down the price of music
for media.  They may have conflicts with other traditional libraries.  Personally, I stay
away from them.  I did have some success with Musicbed, initially, but stopped. 
Subscription pricing (multiple tracks for clients for one price) is a big red flag.  It pays
the library, but the artist's fees get diluted. Even worse are libraries that give their
music to networks to use for free.  Usually, they are retitled types and get the
publishing on the back-end.  If they can place enough of their tracks (for a TV show,



publishing on the back-end.  If they can place enough of their tracks (for a TV show,
like reality) it adds up for them.  The artist may see a backend, but it may not be that
big, certainly anything close to an upfront placement fee.  Anything paying less than
50/50 for upfront sync is a huge red flag for me.  I’ve stopped submitting to any of
them that do this.  Paid subscription libraries/sync agents like Songtradr pay 80/20
(80 to you) $49.95/year) and 60-40 (60 to you) for free.  So even if you do the free
account you are beating the typical 50/50.  It’s more DIY, but I have gotten
placements.

FROM ED'S PRIVATE COLLECTION - Instruments for sale! (Available for pick-up
in the Seattle area.  Shipping may be available on some items. All items AS-IS. 
I'm happy to chat with you about anything here.)
Email
Camco snare drum SOLD!  
Impression 14” Hand Hammered Glossy Istanbul Hi-Hat Cymbals  SOLD!

Incredible Cymbals!  Some of these cymbals were brand new from stock from my
store The Drum Exchange, which closed in 2017.  All are B-20 (highest quality) 
Pictures show top and bottom.  
Dream Bliss 17” Crash Cymbal (List:  $299.95/Street:  $194.95) Price: 
$149.95Mint/Like New Condition

Beautiful, thin crash, warm sound.  Perfect addition to either a 16" or 18".  The bliss
line was my favorite from Dream.
https://www.steveweissmusic.com/product/dream-17-bliss-crash-cymbal/crash-
cymbals



Dream Bliss 18” Ride Cymbal (List:  $319.95/Street:  $209.95) Price: 
$149.00Mint/Like New Condition

Really nice smaller ride.  It could also be used as a heavy rock crash.   
https://www.steveweissmusic.com/product/dream-18-contact-series-crash-ride-
cymbal/ride-cymbals

* Sabian 13” Hand-Hammered Fusion Hi-Hat Cymbals (List:  $499.95+) Price: 
$249.00 Very Good Condition (No longer manufactured)
https://reverb.com/p/sabian-13-aa-fusion-hi-hat
https://www.guitarcenter.com/Used/Sabian/13in-AA-Fusion-Hi-Hat-Pair-Cymbal-
117467556.gc (similar)



Octave Kitten Analog Synthesizer 
This is my oldest synthesizer!  I used this at Indiana University for some legendary
concerts.  It is analog and great for anyone wanting to experiment and learn about
modular sound synthesis.  The condition of the instrument is fair.  It does turn on, and
weird sounds do come out as expected!  There is one switch part the needs
replacement (you can maneuver it with a screwdriver).  Some of the keys need work
(repositioning etc.).  With new maintenance, I believe this could become the great
instrument it was in the past.  In perfect condition, this device would sell for over
$1000.00. Price:  $395.00
Compare:  ($1200) https://www.ebay.com/itm/234302531358?
hash=item368d84e71e:g:MPYAAOSwtjZhb8Hs

Digitech delay pedal vintage  PDS8000
I saw Dave Valentine use this with his flute live, and it immediately sold me.   I have
two of these foot pedals that I used for my “one-man marimba band over the years.  I
bought one of them new, and the other used.  Both work and are in similar condition. 



bought one of them new, and the other used.  Both work and are in similar condition. 
It has an up to 8 second delay.  I tended to use the 4 second delay for percussion
instrument grooves.   I have one power supply or you can use a 9 volt battery.  You
can either go in 1/4” cables (I used a mic with an adaptor) and out with a 1/4” into an
amp, or use a send/return cable to an amp, etc. (supplied).  Overall condition is
good, and working.
Price:  $199.00/each, $299 for both.
Compare: ($319.00) (https://www.ebay.com/itm/234260495594?
chn=ps&norover=1&mkevt=1&mkrid=711-117182-37290-
0&mkcid=2&itemid=234260495594&targetid=1263094003426&device=c&mktype=&
googleloc=9033269&poi=&campaignid=14859008593&mkgroupid=130497710760&rl
satarget=pla-
1263094003426&abcId=9300678&merchantid=6296724&gclid=CjwKCAiA4veMBhA
MEiwAU4XRr-
Ha5GDDnEfn4Hbf9NmD7dUbkKATw5Fvm9Gwa7WIp2wDVGCc3hsavBoC8ZIQAvD
_BwE

Danoelectro “Chili Dog” Bass Octave Pedal
This is the other pedal I used for my “one-man-band.  Using a mic (with adaptor) into
a 1/4” plug, you can make any instrument sound 1 or 2 octaves lower.  This made
either my marimba or vibes sound like a bass!  Combined with the delay, this created
a superb band sound.  This is an incredible device to make a percussion ensemble
have a bass sound!  (Amp with a 15” speaker is recommended). One is in very good
condition and the other works, but has pods that are sheared off (they can be moved
with your finger).  The second is a back-up or could be used for future parts.  Power
supply included - or you can use a battery.



supply included - or you can use a battery.
Price:  $39.95 for both
Compare:  ($40 for one) https://reverb.com/item/46873483-danelectro-chili-dog

Tascam 8 track Portastudio DP-01

I graduated from the Tascam cassette portastudio in the 80s to this digital one. 
Some of my best tracks came from it.  Tascam is pretty user-friendly, and the sound
quality has always been awesome.  This is a fun intro to digital recording, with an
analog feel.  It’s not an interface,  You mix the tracks in the machine and then
transfer them to a computer.  New they are around $250.00
Price:  $149.95
Compare: ($175.00) https://www.mercari.com/us/item/m65046998603/



TWO Peavey KB300 Amps
I used for years in solo concerts (one-man band and with my band for my
keyboard player to play split keyboards - great bass).  These are typically sold
for $200-$350 online.  This is a heavy amp, so shipping would be very expensive.)
(Price examples - Note, these links may go out of date) 
Guitar Center Reverb Reviews
The condition is generally good, although the pots (knobs) could use some cleaning,
and if you are going to gig with one, I would recommend having it gone over by a
tech person.  Some channels may have occasional issues. (from moving. You will be
able to test)   They are tremendous amps with a ton of power and a big 15" speaker -
great for BASS!).  There are three input channels so you can use them as a "mini
PA."  If you are a drummer and need one for a monitor for play-along, stage, or
electronic drums, this amp is great.  Yes, one of them has the Peavey logo upside
down. It came to me that way.  
Price:  $199.95 each or $299.00 for BOTH.  That is a killer deal. (AS-IS)
The first buyer has a choice of amps. 



Kustom KPM 6200 Powered Mixer 
(I bought it NEW directly from the distributor in the 1990s.  No speakers included -
add for a PA)

$129.95
This is a band-style PA head good for live performance, or home play along,
especially if you want to add a number of sources.  It's pretty powerful, so it would
require speakers that can handle the power.  This is NOT really a recording amp.  It
would be too noisy for modern day recording.

6 channels

200 watts at 4 ohms, 140 watts at 8 ohms

Separate XLR and 1/4" cable inputs for each channel

Selectable phantom power switch for microphones

Separate high/mid/low EQs, reverb, monitor, and main levels for each channel

https://reverb.com/item/37176999-kustom-kpm-6200-powered-mixer-black-tolex



LINKS OF THE MONTH:

Production Music List:
https://productionlist.com/what-is-production-list/

Soundmouse: (works with PROs for short clips used in advertising)
https://www.prsformusic.com/what-we-do/who-we-work-with/soundmouse

Tremendous Music Tech videos by this extraordinary film composer!
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBqvaJfJ8nfP58vyzLMDSaA

ONGOING:
Production Notices:
https://productionbulletin.com/weekly-reports/

Syncsummit - FREE daily chats about music licensing, music supervisors, etc.!
http://syncsummit.com/synccafesignup/

Meet Music Supervisors in person! ($$)
https://www.narip.com/naripevents/

TAXI TV!



TAXI TV!
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuZpYuUC9yC8UGd0T6xcbUg

KEY WORLDWIDE MUSIC INDUSTRY & SYNC EVENTS LIST:
https://www.synchtank.com/blog/key-worldwide-music-industry-sync-events-list-
2021/

Ed's Website: 

http://edhartmanlessons.com  (Lesson info, etc.)
http://edhartmanmusic.com - (Studio information, music, bio, links, calendar, etc.)
FREE listening.  Lots of music for soundtracks, movies, TV, commercials, etc. 

Recordings:

My recordings on CD Baby:
http://cdbaby.com/Artist/EdHartman
 

Shameless self-promotion Dept:
T-Shirts, Cups, Towels, Posters and SWAG!
Check em out! 
https://edhartmanmusic.threadless.com/ 
   

 

Ed Hartman Patreon Page:  (This is a FREE
newsletter.  This is the closest thing I have to a



newsletter.  This is the closest thing I have to a
subscription!) Is this newsletter worth at least $1
to you?  Honestly, this newsletter takes DAYS to
create!  I'm not complaining, but it has been
getting bigger.   If you can support this
newsletter, that would be wonderful! 
https://www.patreon.com/edhartman

Ed Hartman Consultation

I am always available for a one-on-one consultation, in person or via phone or Skype
(call or email to set up). NOTE: For newbies, I recommend taking my class (see link
in this newsletter).  I am no longer doing one-on-ones for introductory material.  The

class is simply too good (and cheaper!)

One hour: $100.00
1.5 hours: $125.00
Two hours: $150.00

I will be happy to critique your music, make recommendations for marketing, suggest
libraries to put you music in, help figure out studio configurations (although I am not a
heavy tech person. I can recommend people, though), and give you general career

advice. If you are interested, please call or email. 

Classic Quote or Joke:

“We are living in a world today where lemonade is made from artificial flavors
and furniture polish is made from real lemons.”

Alfred Newman

WRITE/SUBMIT/FORGET/REPEAT

Contact Information:



Contact Information:

Contact Information

Ed Hartman

edhartmanmusic.com

(206)355-0711 (Cell)
Note: (206)634-1142 is no longer active.

Edrums@aol.com

edhartmanmusic@gmail.com

https://twitter.com/edhartman

https://www.facebook.com/ed.hartman1

https://www.youtube.com/user/edhartman1

https://www.instagram.com/edhartmanmusic/
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